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• Interest • 10ne Lincoln-Lore Excursion May. BeTaken 
Bearing Notes 1================================== 
I Concert to Be r PERSONNEL OF NEWS 
Let us assume that j110U re- GI·ven Fri·day STAFF IS SELECTED 
turned to college 40 years from 
Eight Students Sign for Tour 
Over Lincoln Trail; 20 Needed 
now. You could attend any col- News heads have selected a 
I working staff for the summer A~though the proposed schedule of six week-end excursions for leg·e, but for the sake of conven- nformal Program Composed of issues of the Teachers Col~ege 
ience let us choose Eastern as the Light Semi-Classics Is Promis- News-. News reporters include I r.tud'y of historical and geographical interests in this and surround-guinea pig of the future. Don't 1ed hy Richard W. Weckel, Di- Marguerite Zimmer, R. c . Gib-
bother t o clhange thC~ physical re•ctor of Band . arid Orchestra. I son, Alberta Trousdale, Stephen 
' 
i.ng ~ta:. es ~as been abandoned, ~t is still hoped that at least the trip 
thrc1ugh Lmcoln country of Indiana and Ktentucky can be made. 
appearance of Eastern. In the Prosen, Joan Hunter, Walter 
haste of constructing junior colleges Will Precede Dance Treece, G~en Cooper, Mary Jane . Glenn H. Seymour, direct·o:r of the proposed tour, states that 
from one end of the state to the other, Kelly, and editors. Edith eig·ht students have signed up to take the briefer trip when, and if, 
the teacher colleges have been neglect- Stoltz is an assistant editor and 
ed. This is more or less running true Crownin g musical program of the Florence Cottingham i'S associate 
it is taken. The trip will be taken 
to form. Eastern has, in every sense, summer term will be presented this ' editor, with responsibilities 
become a teacher-training factory. The Friday night in the college auditorium second only to those of the two 
,R. G. Buzzard Is 
Speaker at SINU 
if at least 20 persons srgn up to go 
within the very near future. No de-
finite date can be set until it is 
known if there are sufficient persons 
interested to warrant the effort in-
volved in arranging and executing the 
excursron. The cost of the trip is 
quite small, when all things are con-
development of culture is a n eglected when the college orchestra presents heads, Vmc::-Y.. y..,J," ~tnd A"ex-
issue, Now actually enroll at Eastern. its summer school 'concert from 7 :45 ander Summers.-- :Mr. Kelly; in 
f t · ul to 8:45 o'clock. You will not con orm o a curr1c urn. addition to caring for the bus- ~ 
You Wl.ll not adhere to class schedules. According to Richard W. Weckel, di- President K G . Buzzard was a fea-- iness end ofl the News, is c::mtri-
There will be no classes. Credits will re~tor, this attraction is to be an in·- buting feature and news s torres. tured speaker on the Friday program 
not be g iven by the teacher or the col- formal concert made up of light, semi- of a. three-day educational conference 
lege. You will merely complete a pre- classic numbers which will be given for teachers, executives, and janitors sidered. · 
scribed number of hours. Yes, you may preceding the all-school dance. The of Southern Illinois schools, held at Shomd Make Arrangements 
proceed at your own pace. Novelty Six will play for the dancing Student Lecture Southern Illinois .State Teachers col- Mr. Seymour feels that a number of 
party. Series Advocated 1.ege Wednesday, Thursday, and Fri- persons desire to take the trip, but 
THE ABOVE, PICTURE IS NOT EN- Arrangements for the program were day of last week. have put off i[llaking arrangements. By Fl.ve StudentC! Th b. t h n by .Pr s1·dent If you are one of those, you should tirely our own sketch. It is such a one made with Hobart F. Heller, Dean of · ~ e su Jec c ose e see Mr. Seymour at once. 
as many clairvoyants in the field of Men and chairman of the recreation B'Jzzard was "Educational Values of 
edu Jation have been painting for the committee f.or the summer. In a statement with a ring insinuat- Extra-Curricular Activities." His talk Walter Treece, a student here this 
future in commencement addresses Personnel of the orchestra is as fol- ingly like "What this coun ~ry need&-" was presented Friday afternoon. summer who took the Lincoln trail 
this year. No less an authority than lows: violins, Mr. Weckel (director), five students of Eastern last week in- SponsClred by the college practice 11 t?ur last ~~mmer tells of the many 
Harold Rugg is willing to predict some Misses Hanisko, Pinkstaff, Valbert, itiated a movement to gain support for teao:;hing department with Dr. Bruce W. s1tes he v1s1ted: 
of these outcomes of an inevitable Keck, and Elder; violas, Misses Bain- a student lecture program. These stu- Merwin in charge, the conference was 1 "Our first stop of major interest was 
evolution. The answer? The educated I bridge and Bear; cello, Mr. Stover; dents indicated that they desired a intended primarily to make available I at Vincennes. The George Rogers 
are failing to me€t the crisis imposed flute, Mrs. Railsback; clarinets, Mr.
1 
weekly se.ries for the rest of the sum- to Sout~ern Illinois .schoolmen. ~he Clark Memorial, whrch was dedicated 
by present day civilization. That ac-' Mcintosh and Mr. Chamberlin; bas- mer term. newest 1deas on curnculum, brnlding just a few days ago by President 
counts for Professor Count's question, soon, Mr. Earlan; trumpets, Mr. Pigg Talks would be by students of the maintenance, ·and textbooks. Roosevelt, and the second oldest 
"Dare the Schools Build a New Social ·and Mr. Durgee; trombone, Mr. Hay- college excepting the finale which For this purpose several outstanding cathedral in the Middle West are es-
Order?" And that is why William nes; piano, Miss Inman. would 'feature a faculty member. The authoriti·es were secured to deliver lee- pecially interesting. 
Thurston Bro;vn lashes out . at educa- i The program will be given in this topics would run the gamut of n uman tures and conduct panel discussions. "Near Gentryville we visited the 
t ion in a recent article earned by the , o~der: interests-politics, religion, war and Other featured speakers in addition to Nancy Hanks state park where Lin-
magazine, Pacific We€kl_Y· Mr. Bro~ ~ "Lustspiel". Overture, by K~ler-Bela; peace, and, possibly, wcmen. President Buzzard included Charles C. coin's mother was buried. On a near-
presents ,the problem ~Imply enoug Moment Mus:cal, by Schubert, Song of Originators of the idea, however, stadtman, first assistant state super- by hill is the site of Lincoln's Indi'anil. 
that we indulge quotatwn: . , India, by Rimsky-Korsakoff; Marcb. want no part of the plan if student intendant of public instruction, and home. We v· it d th 1 1 . All Tur b M rt Professor Samuel Everett of the State 15 e e on Y Pace m 
a ca, Y oza · support is not volunteered. By that U . ·t J Frk .d f th H the world where you can get · your 
"NEVER BEiFORE HAS THERE ! E,ntre Acte Gavotte, by Gillet; Me- they mean students must agree to at- mv-~rsl y. ens. 1. el o . e ou.:e- Christmas presents postmarked~ 
been a more searching challenge to ,the nuetto, by Scharwenka; Waltz from the tend the student lectures as readily as I keepmg and Jamtonal ServiCes, Min- ~ "S t 1 " . ' , 
ba ""·l·c str•u..,...ure of civilization in Am- Ballet "Sleeping Beauty," by Tschai- th 1 n eapolis sc;hools, was secured to con- an a C aus. We practically bouglW ~ vu ey wou d any all-school feature. And d t ct• b · .1di . t out the entire stock of postcardS 
erica than that which is, to intelliger~ i koN~~'gh.ty Mari"'tta se,ention by Vic they would be unwilling to go through ucd ?' s~t 1~nl on ':11 ng mam enance I there , JJJ 
. d t· 1 t d mpelling ' " • "' , - ith th 1 if 1 t d . an JanL ona serviCes. I . . 
mm ~· ar .lCu a .e an . ?0 now tor Herbert; Coronation March, from w e p~oposa . severa s u ents dld From 9 o'clcck to 3:30 each day ex- Visited Li..rulo.Jn's Birthplace 
the s:tua,tlOn Wlth. whi~e~titution .and 
1 
"The Pl·ophet," •by Meyerbeer. . . I not volunteer to give talks. h'.bits of the most modern textb~ks "At Hodgenville, Kentucky, w~· 
faced. the appa~lm,g natwn the nch- Students and townspeople are mv1t- l Student~ would also be exp.ected. to were on display in the Old Gymnas- visited Lincoln's birthplace. The-r-e,' 
h?.Puelessl_lllES w1thm and pledged by its , ed to be guests at the concert. The take part m the round-table d1scu:swn ium. inside a granite structure, is the Lin-
most sacred document, the Declaration j usual high-type program as given un- 1
1 
schedul~d to follow each lecture. The Matser Singers, who appeared coln home carefully preserved almost 
of Independenoe, to the proposition 
1 
~er Mr. Weckel's direction in ,the pa.st Deemmg this a worthwhile venture, : here last Tuesday, were on the Wed- . as it was in 1809. 
that no government is just or tolerable 
1
. 15 promised for Friday night. the News extends its endorsement and i nesda.y evening program. I "H d . t 'Th Old 
which does not secure for all its citi- e:osTe offers its help. The News ask that you . e:osTe ow 0 you, PlC ure e 
zens 'the right to life, liberty, and the B d p bl E . d consider this plan and offer comment ~ E II T I , Kentucky Ho~e where Stephen 
pursuit of happiness'~with practically I u re e ngage on it through the columns of next ! nro ment ota l Foster wr~te hlS . famous song? If 
all tts legislative and executive repre- T 0 Play for Formal week's paper. If you desire to appear : Reaches 690 Mark you haven t see~ lt, yo~ are probably 
sentatives impotent and incompetent on the program, drop your name in the I I due for a surpnse. It lS located. near 
· t lli t d ff t· t · · · , 1 ' Beardstown. In the same town 1s the for me gen an e ec 1ve ac wn m Bub Preble and his orchestra, the News box any tlme this week. Le ters The pnro.llment for the summer term I 
this tragic time." same that played several dances here commenting on the proposal also should h a.s re~ched the total of 690 The num- oldest . cathedral west of the Ap-
UNWINDING SUCH AN INVOLVED 
sentence, the critics remain convinced 
of their original premise: the educat-
ed man isn't meeting the crisis. The 
uneducated man, of course, isn't such 
an importa-nt factor •anymore, except-
ing as a guinea pig, a vote, and a can-
didate for a $50 casket when death, 
with model altruism, collects bone and 
tissue for one last earthly stand be-
neath the soil. So it is coming at last: 
education is an end, not a means. Of 
this would some convince us. To which 
some say, bosh. "Your vision of the 
future education is 50 years old. The 
same was true in the 'little red school 
house'." 
----EISTc:---
Van Horn Praises 
'Roundup' Workers 
"The enthusiasm with which the 
student committee is working on plans 
for the roundup should make the event 
fulfill all expectations," said Paris J. 
Van Horn when asked to comment for 
the News on !the subject of the a-p-
proaching R ound-up. The date has 
been changed to Wednesday, Ju·y 8, 
and will be an aU-day a.ffair. Mr. 
Van Horn has been in Bloomington, 
Indiana, the past week-end making 
further plans for the event, and com-
plete announcements· as to the program 
will appear in. the News next week. 
Under the advisorship of Mr. Van 
Horn and Hobart F. Heller, the fol-
lowing comm~ttees will he responsible 
for arrangements: Food, Otho Quick, 
Willard Duey, Cecil Elam; Equipment, 
John Ritchie; Cartooning, Fred Fore-
man, Glenn Cooper; Business Man-
agers, Arthur Spence, Otho Quick; 
Publicity, Alexander Summers, Vin-
cent Kelly; Afternoon program, Wayne 
Neal, chr., Bill Lewis, Jim Kelly; E:Ve-
ning program, Rex Hovious, Red Baker, 
Charles Newman; Music, Harold Ren-
fro, Marion Mathas. 
last year under the direction of Paul be placed in the News· box. her of women leads. that o.f ,the men palachlans. 
Blair, has been signed to play for the More details will be presented next ' 481 to 209. The total enrollment aJt th~ "At Harrodsburg we saw the recon-
summer formal late in July. Mr. Blair week. I end of last summer was 727. structed Fort Harrod. How many of 
left the orchestra for' other work early e:osTe Twelve students have enrolled at you teachers can tell where Daniel 
in June. Are you coming to the Roundup? I E-astern during the past week. ~oone was buried and wh~t kind of ~ 
v1ew may be had from h1s grave? 
"The scenery on much of the trip 
Director Jacques Hontier Tells of Master Singers . ~~~r;u~: :~~~:~1Mr-.A~e=~urpl~~~. 
, I marked, 'Well, the mountains don't 
By Joan Hunter and Eilith Stoltz anist, did much to make the entertain- with the Master Singers with whom he look very much different.' 
Shortly after the program resent- ment a success. He was born in Chi- has worked ~or two years. . 1 '~All of these places v:ere m~de more . 
P Dean R em1ck, who was formerly p1- enJoyable by explanatwns g1ven by 
ed by the Master Sl·ngers last Tues cago and r eceived his training there. 
- anist for the ,group, has not been able members of the faculty, particularly 
day evening, we were waiting in the At the age of 13, he composed a "Rus- to play since he suffered an injury to President Buzzard, Mr. Seymour, c. · 
reception room for Jacques Homier, di- sion Fantasie" with variations, which on e of his hands. H. Coleman, and s. E. Thomas." 
rector of the octet, to appear for our he played as one of his three solos. Re- Since the time of most of the sing- e:osTe---
prearranged interview. cently, he was offered a scholarship to ·ers is spent in traveling from place t.o 
He stepped briskly into the room work with Rachmaninoff, world fam- place, there is little room on their 
with a smile of excitement on his ous Russian pianist and composer. He schedules for recreation or hobbies. 
face. He drew a package of his fav- refused to take it, preferring to stay Each member of the troupe, however, 
orite chewing gum from his pocket and carries a couple of tennis racquets 
attempted to calm himself. His pleas- which he put into use when ·there is 
ure, however, was not so easily sup- <(!! e cl .C 4 .e t" .S Qt .a 1 1 .e !J .e ~ £ \tl .S .spare time before a concert. 
pressed for all the time we were talk- The "Prelude" which is Mr. Homier's 
ing to h1m, the lively French person- EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE own composition, made a very beauti-
ality which he displayed on the stage TEACHERS COLLEGE ful introductory number. 
remained in evidence. Among other numbers enjoyed by 
All the m e.mbers of Mr. Homier's 
troupe are " just American boys." Mr. 
Homier·, himself, although of French 
parentage was born and reared in Am-
'erica. Most of h is .men come from Chi-
cago. We 'W'ere greatly interested, 
however, to learn that Emil Taflinger, 
the baritene who sang "Old Man Riv-
er," came from Paris, Illinois. 
The Master Singers have been or-
ganized for six years. For four years 
they sang over the radio with Tony 
Wons' program, the "House hy the Side 
of the Road." David Johnson, tenor 
soloist who hit E above high G at 
the close of one of his numbers, and 
Emil Taflinger were formerly in op-
era. Walter Hardwick, basso profunda, 
who sa.ng B flat below low C, pleased 
us especially with his solo part in "All 
Through the Night." 
Terry Coe, the ninete€n-year old pi-
Charleston, Illinois the aud ience, was "Song of the Flea," 
e from a scene in the opera "Faust," in 
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The News Has Won-
which a group of nobles are seated 
around a long table drinking their 
wine. One of the men is telling this 
ridiculous story of the royal fl.ea while 
the others "ha, ha, ha, ha" at him. 
An interest-ing composition was "Ital-
ian Salad," the components of the sal-
ad being Italian musical ~erms which 
the octet interpreted. 
NSP A A II-A merica11 
1933-36 
Columbia Medalist 1935 The audience came out of its reveries 
!CPA B est Newspaper 
1931-32-33-34-35-36 
• 
A II- Columhiatz 
1936 
when "Great Day" from the current 
hit, "Great Day," was sung with verve 
and vitality. 
Encore numbers, "There's Something 
Editor .................. Alexander Summers .Nbout a Soldier," "We Saw the Sea," 
Business Mgr ................. Vincent Kelly and "B ells of St. 'Mary's" were greatly 
applauded by the audience. 
The Master Singers presented their 
"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T program at Carbondale later last week. 
BE AFRAID" l This week .they are singing in Austin, 
Tex,as, for the Governor of ~that state. 
Placement Figure 
Soars to New ·High 
Wtth nine added placements during 
the past week the .total soars to 165 
for this year. Placing nine in one 
weak is unusual for so late in the sea-
son. The new placements are: Irene . 
Cramer, Assumption, rural; Harry 
So8kler, Brazil, Indiana, coaching; 
Katheryn Tie(z, Clark Gounty, rural; 
Mary · Ellen Mobley, Carmi, second 
grade; Eleanor MacFarlan, Moultrie 
County; rural; Homer Hendrix, Farm-
er City, high school; Hydia Schloz, 
Christian County, rural; Florence Field, 
Yorkville, home economics; Golda 
Breen, Charleston, Lincoln school, sec- . 
ond grade. 
---EISTe---
FIDELIS GROUP PLANS 
TO MEET WEDNESDAY 
Fidelis, local men's fraternity, will 
meet this Wednesday evening at 7:30 
in the main building. Otho Quick, re-
tiring president and acting head dur-
ing the summer term, will be in charge. 
Due to conflrcts, only a few members 
of the club met last week. Business 
not then transacted will be considered 
this Wednesday. 
Page Two 
Dance Heads r 
Rec. Program 
Novelty .six of Effingham Will 
Provide Music; Committees 
Arrangie Special Events. 
RECREATION PLANS 
ARE ANNOUNCED 
Final announcement of the 
summer recreation program has 
been made hy the recreation 
comm;tte·e, sponsor of all such 
student entertainment offerings. 
Detailed announcement of the 
TEACHims coLLEGE Nm\TS 
r Four Recent 
Grads Marry 
I Don Neal Weds Mary Tefft; Wil-
liam Peters and Harriette Dow-
ling Are Married. 
Second feature dance of the summer danca for this Friday night will Mary Tefft and Donald K. Neal were 
recreation program, arranged hy the be found elsewhere in the News. united in marriage in a double ring 
recreation committee, will be presented On Friday, July 10· the third 1 cc~remony at the parsonage of the Rev. 
in the college auditorium Friday night. featme dance with the NoveLty 1 Mr. Hayes, pastor of the Christian 
. ul h Six providing music will be held church, Friday evening at 6 o'clock. The Novelty S1x, a pop ar ore es- in the auditorium. 
tr from Effl·ngham Wl'll furms· h mu Both the bride and groom were for-a • - On July 24, Friday, comes the 
· Th' ·t h p:rw:>ared fo,.. many mzr EI students. Mr. Neal was a s1c. IS un1 as a .1:'~ ~ annual surrimer formal. Arrange-
E tern S""ate dances dur·m· g the past m ember of the varsity football and as '"' ments for an orchestra have not 
t It 'll b the f;,..st of two tn c.k teams and the Fidelis club. wo years. · W1 e u b-een completed, but the com-
appearances by this organization on the mittee hopes to obtain some Following the ceremony the young 
Summer Schedule · couple left for Indiana where they 
· popular campus band. The or-
1 f M h plan to spend several days. Hobart F. Hel er, Dean o en, w o .
1 
chestra once directed by Paul 
d Mr. and Mrs. Neal will make their heads the recreation committee, an Blair is 1bein,g strongly consider-
Edith Stoltz, student chairman, have I ed. hom·e in ' Sullivan where the groom is 
t t f . 11 ' employed as a teacher. At present Mr. named a commit ee · o arrange ma . On alternate Friday nights in- ~ 
Th 
I 
Neal is a field agent for the Depart-plans for Friday's dance. ose nom- formal danc·es with the public ment of Labor at Mattoov ~ · 
inated are Rose Marie Megaw, Gwen- address system and special en- · 
dolyn Oliver, Glen Cooper, and Vincent tertainment features will be of- l lilr-d.duates Are .Wedded 
Kelly. All are members of the rec fered. Amateur Night. a lso occu- I Two graduates of the college, HaiTi-
committee. pies a proiTLinent spot on the rec. 1 I ette Nott Dowling and William Peters, 
Committee members are expecting an program. Special features may 1 
1 
ware wedded last Wednesday morning 
even larger turn-out of students than 1 be added to thi..c:; program, the , in this city at nine o'clock. 
attended the first dance, given on Fri·· I committee indicates. ! Mrs. Peters was graduated in 1934. 
day of the first week. Some side-line .J. I I While here she was a member of Big-
diversions probably will be arranged to .... + rna Tau Delta. For the past two years 
supplement dancing. Further an- 100 Co up les Are I she has been teaching at Highland, 
nouncements to this effect will be Ill. 
Luncheon-Bridge Is 
Given by Miss McKay 
Tuesday, June 23, 1936 
F'ORMER TO STUDENTS 
ENTERTAINED .AT TEA 
Miss Leah Stevens was hostess 
Miss Nathile McKay gave a lunch- Thursday, June 18, to a group of former 
eon-bridge on Wednesday, June 17. TC students at an informal ·tea. The 
Two tables were in play during the aft- guests were Marguerite Iknayan, Ruth 
ernoon. A. Mexican theme was carried R oyce, Mary Alice Harwood, Elizabeth 
out •?Y havmg t_he room decorated with Irwin, Rosemary McArthur, iDorothy 
cacti and Mex1can colors. The place I McCarthy, and Bobbie rSunderman. 
cards and favors were of Mexican de- Miss Stevens was assisted by Miss Mar-
sign. First prize was won iby Mrs. garet Donley. 
Glenn Ross. Mrs. Harold Cavins and 
Mrs. F. A. Beu had second high score. 
---EISTC---
FORMER STUDENT IS 
WEDDED ON JUNE 14 
. --
---EI&Tc----
MEMBERS OF FACULTY 
ARE LUNCHEON GUESTS 
Miss N athle McKay entertained the 
following people at lunch on Friday : 
Misses Bernice Bankson, Myrtle Arn-
old, Florence Litchfield, Jessie Hunter, 
and Margaret King. 
FRESH FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES DAILY 
- Free delivery for orders 
exceeding a dollar 
Eloise Rigg, of Mt. Carmel, and 
Kenneth El Hughes, of Charleston, 
were married in Mt. Carmel on Sun-
day, June 14. Mrs. Hughes holds a 
diploma from Eastern State and is a 
graduate of Bone Gap high school. 
For ·the last two years she has been 
teaching in Mt. Carmel. Mr. Hughes 
is employed at the Eagle shoe store 
in this city. Mr. and Mrs. Hughes are CHAR.LESTON FRUIT STORE 
PHONE 531 
living in Charleston. I '-----------------1. 
"YOU'LL LIKE 
OUR SERVICE" 
Salads - Sandwiches - Fountain 
-Special Candies 
I 
I ART CRAFT 
STUDIO 
found-not in your nearest newspaper G D M.r. Peters received his degree in ~but on the bulletin board in the front u e s t s at a n c e 1931 and since then has been teaching The CANDy SH 0 p I 
hall. __ in Charleston. For .three years he was I 
For those bright, sparkling Kodak 
Plrints and Enlargements that 
last, see our Studio. 
Recreation tickets again will admit Entertainment was provided to about a member of the faculty a.t Jefferson East Side Square Phone 270 F. L. RYAN, Prop. 
to the dance. Outsiders will be assess- . . junior high school, serving as princi- •---------------..J '----------------• PHONE 598 
ed a moderate fee. No advance sale 100 students and therr guests m the · pal for one year. Next year he will 
of tickets will be staged. auditorium Friday evening from 8:30 teach in Charleston high school. At 
--EIIITc-· --
Shower Is Given In 
Honor of Mrs. Amyx 
Mrs. L. C. Amyx entertained with a 
miscellaneous shower. and bridge par-
ty at her home, 611 Twelfth street, 
Thursday, in honor of Mrs. LeiRoy K. 
Amyx, a recent bride and former stu-
dent of the college. 
Traveling and high pri7<es were 
awarded to Elizabeth Irwin, second 
high to Evelyn James, and guest prize 
to 11:30, by anangement of the Stu- 1 Eastern, Mr. P eters held membership 
dent Recreation committee. Music for in Phi Sigma Epsilon. He also belongs 
dancing was obtained by the rad:o-re- to Phi Delta Kappa. He is now in 
cording system, and several tables of summer school at the University of 
card games were in play throughout Illinois working toward a master's de-
the evening. Other diversions included gree. 
a tap dance by Milbra Osborn, accom- Mr. and Mrs. Peters will live in 
panied by Mr. Heller, and two vocal Charleston at 1014 Monroe street. 
---EIBTC---
solos by Joe Snyder. Vincent Kelly 
was master of ceremonies. Are you coming to the Roundup? 
Chairman in charge were Gwen Oli-
ver, dancing; Rose Marie Megaw, 
games. 
~--EISTc---
to Mrs. Elizabeth Kaburick of Colum- Are you C!oming to the Roundup? 
bus, Ohio. 
Fletcher's Grocery 
Guests were Elizabeth Irwin, Doro-
thy Hills, Mabel Hughes, Wilma Hal-
loran, Evelyn James, Mrs. Maxine Aus-
tin, Mrs. Dorothy McMillan, Mrs. Eloise 
---EISTC'---
There is no more authorita,tive work 
than Havelock Ellis's, Views and Re-
views. Call No. is 824 EI5v. 
Hughes, and Mrs. Kaburick, of C'olum- ElsTc,---
bus. R emember your friends with !:ow-
R efreshments of cake and ice cream ers. They say it best.- Carroll-Florist, 
were served at a late hour. 413 Seventh Street.-Phone 39. 
--- EISTC---
Cooks Give Bridge 
Party on Saturday For up-to-date 
"WE WANT YOUR 
BUSINESS" 
Phone 422 463 Lincoln St. 
WHATEVER YOUR 
I FAVORITE CAKE 
I 
' GRENNAN 
MAKES IT BETTER 
Our Home Cooked Lunches-
are prepared with the Best Ingredients and with Best 
Care. A trial will convince. 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
"BILL" PANAS. Prop. 
A. G. F R 0 M M E·L 
A Full Line of Hal'dwa.re, Paints, Dishes, Kitchen Utensils, Tools, 
Cutlery and Sporting Goods 
We Also Repair Suitcases, Bags, Tnmks and All Leather Goods 
"See Us Before You Buy'' 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO 
COURTESY IS OUR HOBBY 
PHONE 492 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 
Dr. and Mrs. Walter W. Cook enter-
tained with a bridge par.ty Saturday I 
evening at their home, 1538 Fourth 
street. The guests were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Al·ter, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Met-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. W. c. Eastman, Mr. 
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I CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS I 
Are you coming to the Roundup? 1 
JOHNSON SERVICE STATION-
7th & Madison St.-We invite you 
to make this your h eadquarters 
while in our city. On.e 25c can Spot 
Remover with Every Greasing Ser-
vice During Summer Term. 
DAVIS GARNER & SON 
BETWEEN 5th & 6th ST. 
ON ROUTE 16 
Welcome! ..... 
E. I. Faculty- Students 
EAST SIDE CAFE 
Open Day and Night East Side Square 
$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. ChickP-n 
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
A. DAVIS & DUNCAN 
+• - II llt-H-Iit-M-11-.a-ttt-lt-11-llt• +• • II • M ...,.._.. l._.._.t-11-11-11- +----.,__H-Ie-•1 .._... II ,.__..,_1._.._ 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones: Oftl.ce, 476; Residence. 762 
Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 1148 
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN 
DENTIS'.C 
Hours: 8 to 12-1 to 5 
People's Drug Store Bldg. 
Charlestou. Ill. 
+• • II M M • .. II M 11-taa-u-11-t ~1-11-al-tl-tll-tt-al-n-tt-11-110.-ll-tlt-tll ~ • 11 - .. _11-atl_..._.. M 11 • • .. _.._.._.+ 
DR. WILLIAM M. SWICKARD 
Office Hours 9:00 to 12:00 a.m. and 
2:00 to 6:00 p. m. and 7:00 
to 9:00p.m. 
604~ JACKSON ST. 
Telephone 132 
DR. DEAN ~ AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST 
Alexander Bldg. 
North Side Square 
Phone 340 
Frames Repaired......JLenses Duplicated 
+· - .. - . . -----------··-·--·., ... • ._.._..,_..___.._,,_,.._.._.._.,_,,_.,._.. 
DR. J. R. ALEXANDER 
516% Sixth St. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Office Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
• 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
511 ~ Jackson Street 
~I +-·P-h .. o_n_,e .. s :_o_ffi_c ... e-21•8-;_R_e .. s_ ... 1_6_0--~~·--·--··-··-·· .... -··-··-·-·-·-·-·--·· 
W. J. HARNED, M. D. YOU'VE READ ADVERTISEMENTS 
Starr Building 
Phones Office 257; Home 436 
Office Hours: 8-12; 1-6 
IN THE NEWS; WHY NOT BUY 
FROM OUR ADVERTISERS? 
DR. CLll~ON D. SWICKARD 
Office Hours 9:00 to 12: '0 a. m. and 
2:00 to 6:00p.m. and 7:00 to 9:00 p: m. 
6041h Sixt h St. 
Phones: Office, 30; R esidence, 770 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: Office. 69; Res. 380 
501 Jackson St. 
Phone: omce and Res. 242 
LESLIE T. KENT, M. D. 
Linder Bldg. 
Office Hours: 9:00-6:00 
Monday and Saturday Nights 
+• • - II • II II • II II II ~ R II • U II II II .. -tll-tl--1-e.-t~l ~ _.._.._.. II .. II II II • • II • I+ 




CHARLESTON, ILLINOn; PHONE 666 
r-uesday, JUlie 23, 193&" TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS l?age Thtoo 
Associated Collegiate 
News from Phi Sig~a 
Epsilon Haunts 
Burton Clark '35 is a house guest. 
Sixty-Five Students Reside at 
Pemberton Hall This Quarter 
• • 
Boarding at Bear's on Sixth . Press -News 
"Blacksheep" Michael visited the p 
Minneapolis, Minn.- (ACP) ~Black knowing all there ·is to know about a 
coffee or caffein tablets, ammonia thing. I want to write a novel haWn.g 
cokes, cigarets, cold showers and other Anglo-Saxon emphasis on character 
common devices used by students in the and the modern oblig·ation to be in-
Texas Centennial. Said Mi.chael, "I'm resident Buzzard I M~rguerite Zimmer Elected Pres-
not from Texas, you can't steer me." 1 R t S k . Ident for Summer Term; Colll.-
S o ary pea e:t plete Program of Social Events Charles Brian is .working tin the 
Sheffield Steel Mills of Kansas city, -- Announced by Committee. 
Mo. "Hank" Preece, here in 1934-35 is President R. G. Buzzard a'Ppeared 
also employed as timekeeper in said as feature speaker before members of Pemberton Hall began the 19:.16 sum-
mills. the Charleston Rotary club last Tues- mer term with 65 residents. Several throes of exam periods are no longer I telligent," he said. 
The J. R. Hovious Night School is day noon. He gave virtually the same more are expected later. Council mem-
being continued this summer under talk students heard in chapel an hour bers were chosen Wednesday evening. 
the sa.me management. Expansion has earlier. It dealt with war and i-ts The president is Marguerite 1\L Zim-
b~en madP. to _include both day and I evils. He read the article written by mer, a Chicagoland student here in mgh~ ~chool this summer. I A. A. Milne which attacked war in 1932 and 1933. Other membe1·s of the 
countenanced by University of Minne- ~~ ---------------­
sota students and faculty ·members. In-
stead, they wave the banner for ben-
zedrine sulphate tablets. 
Although members of the pharmo-
cology department and doctors of the 
student health department advised 
against the use of the new "anti-fa-
tigue" pills-they were put on the 
market only a few months ago-the 
rush continued unabated. 
Chief objection to the drug, which 
users claim will prevent .fatigue for 
~bout six hours without any resultant 
depression, is that its exact properties 
are not yet known. University of Min-
nesota scientists are engaged in re-
search in the attempt ·to discover if 
benzedrine sulphate is habit-forming 
or destruct-ive to body tissues, but 
meanwhile, their colleagues and stu-
dents go right on taking it. One Min-
neapolis drug company reported the 
sale of 1000 tablets within a week. 
Columbus, Ohio-(AOP)-An effec-
t ive .antidote for the deadly carbon 
monoxide poisoning is the goal of 
Samuel Seifter, Ohio State student who 
eXJplained his eX!peniments in a paper 
read at the recent convention of the 
Am~rican Chemical Society. 
Seifter reported that 75 per cent of 
the tats he poisoned with carbon mon-
oxide in developing his 'antidote, re-
covered after injections of a solution 
of ferric chloride .and hydrogen perox-
ide. 
The Roundup," say those in charge of 
the special event for men scheduled 
July 15. You'll hear more of this at-
traction later. 
M~erchants Comment 
On College Students 
Question to merchants and citizens 
of Oharleston: What do you think of 
college students in general? 
Wlllla~ J. Jo_nes, one of the Old the role of a le<Mtimate, honorable, Council -are named in an article ap-
G d b k h 1 d t th I .,. p:::aring elsewhere in the News. 
h 
uar • ~ ac m sc oo • an a e and effective means of national self-o~e _this summer. expression and self advancement. Mr. The Council, with the help of Miss 
. Wilham Peters was J?assing ~ut the Milne's article concluded that peace McKay, is planning several social 
Cigars last week. Harnet Dowlmg as- demands not h f . events for the term. The plans .to date 
sisted. What, CUipid, again! . c ange 0 economic include a picnic supper for Saturday, 
Two more Phi Sigs have set out to pohcy, nor change of heart, nor June 27; an open house, July 1; a spe-
open a new era in the field of educa- c~ange 0J t~uma~ nature, but rather cial Fourth of July dinner, another pic-
tion: Mickey Spence will put Gilman c ange 0 oug · nic supper, July 11; slumber party and 
on the map with the assistance of Dr. Buzzard pictured war as always I breakfast, Saturday, July 18; and an 
Basil Osborn. "Mick" will teach in the 'horrible, always brutal, and never I elaborate tea closing the term's func-
7th and 8th grades, and coach basket- fair.. He ;pointed to the thousands of 1 tions on .Sunday, July 26. 
ball and baseball-"Now, •boys, I . want men who languish in hospitals today, A room on the third floor has !been 
you to train." as the result of injuries received in re.served as a social room. This room 
H omer (Higear) Hendricks will teach the World Warr. may be used at any time as long as 
in .the Farmer City high school. He .:osT quiet hours are observed. Quiet hours 
will assist in coaching. "--now, boys, Easterners Attend are from 8 to 11:20 a. m.; 2 to 4 p.m.; 
I want you to train--like Mickey." and 8 .to 10 p. m. 
Urn hummm. Ted weems' Dance! The room may be used 'for card play-
Warning Clark university: Thomas ing and reading. It will be especially 
with a .scholarship. near Charleston, attracted many pres- west, for this room Will be cool in the 
Chamberlain is on his way - armed Ted Weems, playing two engagements I convenient ~or those _who live on the 
----o:osTc ent and former EI students to dance to afterno:::ms: . 
C. W. Huckleberry-College students APC , Offers Brief his music last week. Tuesday nighlt, \ R_eservat~ons for the fall term are 
are all a good gang and I wish we had at Decatur, Maxine Kirby, Betty Jane r~p1d:y b~mg turned in and the of-
a lot more of them coming. Items of Interest Stansberry, Alberta Trousdaie, Bob flee Is qmte busy with this work. 
V. H. Barnes-They are open to new I Baker and Charles Riedy were among EosTc---
ideas ·and · suggestions. But they for- By Associated Collegiate Press students present. Those who attended .Special Notice-For a limited length 
get to put stamps on letters and they the dance' at .the Trianon in Terre of time you can get a liberal trade in 
don't know where the post-office is. Now entering his thirty-third year Haute Wednesday night, from Char- allowance for your old watch on any 
Man On •tt"""et-We've got a ru'ce of service is James A. Ten E'yck, fam- new watch m· stock C P Co 40., 
- n " les:ton were Gwen Oliver, Helen Swan-- .- · · on, h 
outfit of college students; mighty nice ous Syracuse Univ.ersity crew coach. son, Louise L::>wry, Loraine Cox, Ruth Sixth street. 
group under good control. Twenty-five deans out of 81 polled 
t t t . . Clapp, Bar-bara Saxton, Jayne Lynch, Orick Wickham-! don't want to ex- a a recen conven 1011. sa1d re-enact-
--- t f h'b't' uld Mary Evelyn Rhodes, Mary Bear, Helen press my opinion. It would take too men o pro 1 1 wn wo improve con-Mad:ison, Wis.-(AOP)-In recogni- long. ditions on their campuses. Hall, Eliza;beth Covalt, and Ben Ed-
. I CALL ' 
tion of the high standards maintained B<>"'·"'use he l""'"ned too far over man, R ex Hovious, Frank Govalt, Bert WADE E. H. Murmy-'r.hey are a better be- vva. ""oa. a 
at the University of Wisconsin Maison balcony to pour water on a class-mate Lynch, Charles Lynch, Ronald Rep-
'THO.MPSOl'! · 
Francaise, oldest organization of its haved group ~han _the average. below, a LaFayette College student !ogle, Burton Clark, Neil Adkins, and 
kind in the United States, the French Bruce Rardi.n-High cla?s of young went to the hospital with a fractured Bill Adair. 
!SI)Vernment has authorized a gift to I fellows, I would say. I think the stu- skull. ---oEosTC· 
the house of 6300 francs ($415) dent in a small college has an advan- St d f 8 . h . . . 'dl . Hair cuts to suit col:ege students at · . tage. u Y :> pams 1s r1smg rap1 y m 
Rene Weiller, French consul at Chi- -importance and popularity in most U Shortys - Two chairs - Located two 
cago who was instrumental in obtain- C. P. Coon- Our contacts seem to be s 11 · doors west of the campus on Lincoln. 
· · the best. . co eges. 
FOR QUALITY MEATS 
Our !Prices are Always 
the Lowest 
Phone No. 159 714 Jackson St. 
FREE DELIVERY 
mg the award declared the Wisconsin . . 
1 
Prof Ernest 0 Lawrence University Phone 165. I 
society the best French-speaking group . LewiS Lmder-8ome of t~em a:e all of Callfornia s~ientist ha~ succeeded ._ ______________ ....._-J 
he had seen in his ten years in the nght. Some of them are JUSt fnbter- . t . ~ : 
United States. ing their time away. Of course, it's me ~mtngupl,~tm~t 1_nto gold .. 
lamentable that they do so. o_ga e . mvers1 y 1S sponsormg a 
T. I. Sanders--If we had more edu- c~ntest to fmd the best student after-
Chattanooga, Tenn.-(ACP)-Relig- cation we would have less crime dmner speaker. 
ious education is the l.ast barrier be- ' · Five hundred undergraduates will 
---EISTC---
tween America and fascism or com- take part in the Emergency Peace cam-
munism, in the opinion of religious DALE McNUTT TO WED paign this summer. 
leaders gathered for a symposium at MISS LACY, OF PARIS M. I. T. students will build and sell 
the University of ·Chattanooga here. a "model home" every year under a 
Jewish, Protestant and Oatholic rep- Engagement of Mary Louise Lacy, plan just .put into motion. 
resentatives were unanimous in declar- 1 of Paris, to Dale McNutt, now of ElsTc---
ing church training for the young of Delphi, was announced last week by New Book Received 
paramount importance. the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. The Old Furniture ~k is an au- ; 
Equally important, in the opinion of G. Lacy. Mr. McNutt formerly at- ~ thentic study which should interest 
representative clergymeh, is the p~o- tended Eastern. He was a member you as students. N. H. w. Moore is 
gressive trend in the churches. Social of the basketball and track teams. He the author. Get this book at the 
and economlc, as well as religious, now manages a bowling alley in Del- l library with call No. 645 M78. 
problems, must be considered, they say. phi. 
Madison, Wis.-(ACP) .-When Dean 
of Men Scott H. Goodnight attempted 
---IEISTc---
You Should Read- Shoe Repairing Neatly Done 
to impose a behavior code upon Uni- F . . 
versity of Wisconsin students recently, ' or a · study of Queen V1ctorta why 
BRADING'S 
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP 
Phone 173 he met with stubborn resistance not read the book by E. F. Benson. 
· It's a recent addition and the ca.n No. 
Denton, Texas-(ACP)-"Go Greek." 
That was the .advice given students 
of Texas State College for Women by 
John Erskine, author and Columbia 
University professor when he address-
ed· them on "The Moral Obligation to 
be Intelligent." 
"Our Hrst moral obligation is to see 
intelligently the situation before us in 
which we must act, a,nd having intelli-
gently chosen the opath of .action, our 
second obligation is to act," Erskine 
told his audience, citing the teachings 
of the ancierJ.t Greeks and pointing out 
their modern application. 
"Intelligence should be almost num-· 
ber one of the virtues," he said. "We 
inherited the Greek way of thinking 
as it comes to us throug.h science, but 
the Greeks applied their attitude to 
all of living." Dr. Erskine urged the 
use of intelligence .and truth in art 
"until the division between the arts 
and the science has disappeared". 
"Nothing excuses you in science from 
WHITE 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
COMPANY 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work 
PHONE 295 
O"Jve Die 
is B V66b. 
Frankenstein!, no, not the Franken-
stein, has written a new book called 
Play-~readings for School, Radio. and 
Sc •..;::;n Tests. Call No. is SO 8.02 F85. 
Have you read Heywood .Broun's 
essays, It Seems to Me? Call No. is 
814 B797i. 
Here's a four-star selection: Steph-
en Leacock's Aftemoon's in Utopia. 
The call No. is 827 L46. 
---EISTC---
Are you coming to the Roundup? 
North of Square on 7th St. 
HIGH QUALITY GROCERIES 
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 
WERDEN'S GROC. 
TWO STORES 
South Side Squ.are-602 Sixth St. 
Coles County's Largest Oep't. Store 
WELCOMES YOU! 
You '11 be surprised at the large stocks and the quality we 
have. Every item of high grade and guaranteed to be satis-









OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to render service 
at all times. Expert operator. 
ALEXANDER'S 
Here Tbey Are! Dozens 









Women are buying 
them as fast as we get 
them! Airy cut-out 
styles ... open-toed or 
backless too •.. in 
THREE HEEL 
HEIGHTS! Thev sell 
for $2.50 to $3 everv· 
where! Get yours at 
this VALUE PRICE! 
A & G SHOE MART 
SMARTEST STYLES GREATEST VALUES 
P..age Four 'rEACHERS COLLEGE ~S iu~sday, June 23, 1936 
~ta:t4tX'S Qhd!tgt ~thtS Prof. Colseybur Records 'Midsummer 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid" Madness' of Eastern F acuity Members CAPS and lower case 
Published each Tuesday of the school year by the stv -
dents of the Eastern Illinois State Teachers College at. 
Charleston. 
Entered as second class matter November 8, 1915, a t the 
Post. Office at Charleston, Illinois, under the Act of March 
3, 1879. 
~-Printed by the Courier Publishing Company 
Alexander Summers '36 ................................. .... .. ... .... .............. Editor 
Florence Cottingham ............................................ Associate Editor 
Vincent Kelly '36 ................... .................. ......... .. Business Manager 
Member 
CSPA 
TUESDAY, JUNE 23, 1936 
Member 
IOPA 
Better Numbers, More Lectures 
Slated for Ent Course 
Some changes in the Entertainment Course 
program are likely to be inaugurated next year. 
Quincy Guy Burris has expressed a desire for fe,wer 
and better numbers. He feels that by sacrificing a 
five or six number course, students may hear three 
outstanding ones of greater quality. Complaints 
have been registered from time to time about the 
mediocre talent that c.omes to Eastern tmder the 
guise of artists. By paying more, better established 
numbers could be obtained. 
It has been suggested for several years that 
more lecture's be presented. This is another im-
pr:ovement Mr. Burris has in mind. Indiana State 
and Southern Illinois State Teachers College have 
included a variety olf lectures on their programs 
with gratifying results. Be!l'sonalities are invari-
ably good drawing cards. Distinguished men in 
the fieild of science and literature usually have 
omething of importance to say. Students who have 
been he·re for the last two years can recall the in-
·pj;ed lectures given by Stephen Leacock and John 
1ason Brown. 
By including such men as Leacock and Brown 
on o·ur programs od:tener , and by obtaining recog-
nized artists in dramatics and music, we feel that 
the Entertainment Course would be impr oved. 
Moonlight and Roses- Plus a 
Dash of Vinegar 
We have been thinking how negligent the college is in 
certain matters of student welfare. The other night we 
sent an operative over the campus on a kind of tour of 
inspection. Lt was really just high class snooping. At any 
rate our operative who naturally required feminine ·com-
pan~ on the tour, repoi"oted that no less th~n nineteen 
couples, located at strategic point.s, were either bareJy 
strolling or were seated on the beautiful campus lawns. We 
came to reflect upon the status of this unfortunate con-
dition. Here were 38 students (and one dog, our opera-
tive adds, over our shoulder) who were strolling willy-nilly 
over the campus without benefit of a single well-placed 
park bench. :nt struck us, too, that if couples must stroll, 
they should have the conven ience of myriad walks, em-
bracing ever nook and cranny of the campus. As it is, 
cautious feet must explore gullies, pits, and untrimmed 
grass of our woodlands campus. It struck us no less Louis-
like that this condition was leading to a very undesirable 
social atJtitude. There is no more anti-social community 
than a college campus after nightfall. You can no more 
exact a greeting from a strol!ing couple than you can ward 
off sleep in an education class. They stroll · along seeing 
the path ahead out of his left eye, and it is fortunate 
.indeed that the fish pond is not often glutted with trimly 
dressed collegians. It must be Pan who g-uides these foolish 
ones so safely to their haven. I have wakened a many 
morning with the awful fear that every iris in the garden 
had the night before been trampled by this wandering 
herd, the romancers of Eastern. If ever a big story b-reaks 
in •the News, you can be sure it will concern the couple, en-
raptured fools, who strolled unwittingly iruto Lake Ahmo-
weenah, or the couple who, wishing exceedingly well, fell 
in the wishin,g well, or the couple who 'ended it all' rby 
leaping off Monier Bridge. 
Something will have to be done for these children. 
It is far too hot to r emind the sports writers what they said about Max and 
Joe prior to last Thursday's bout. But it is never too hot to sit back with a 
min t julep and spin tall ta les a;bout EI's 
most illustrious pedagogs, those soldiers of 
erudition who, we would like to believe, toil 





B y The Editor • 
T he BIG and little in Review 
• • 
DEATH LAST WEEK ENDED: 
Terres~ial efforts of two great writers. Gilbert K. 
Chesterton, sDmeihing of a refined Will R ogers in one 
sense a.nd a jolly Rabelais in another sense, died in 
Fiash!! Bout One! England last Sunday. Maxim Gorky, regarded by many 
This bout is about one Professor .J. as the maslier of ihe short story, died in Russia last Wed-
Glenn Ross, mighty master of mellifluous nesda v. Mr. Chesterton , rotund and ebullient, will longer 
speech. It seems that last Friday eve (not be remembered as a personality; Mr. Gorky's works, since 
later than nine o'clock) the Paul Sloans they n •prE.sent the· apex in a comparitively new art, prob-
were paying the Glenn Rosses a visit. Th e PROF. COLSEYBUR ably will rJreservc themselves longer than Chesterton's. 
Ford was parked behind the Chevrolet, Each was a leader in the letters of his count ry and the 
which PtrOifessm- Seymour says is most improper. Without warning the Chev- world. Chesterton will take rank with Belloc, Wells, K.ip-
rolet disappeared. Stolen! H elp, police! All parties rushed madly out. I ling, Com c.<.!, and other English greats. Gorky will bear 
- n 
1 
comparison to Tolstoi, Feodor Dostoyevski, and Ivan 
order to gain help Professor S!oan ----------------
blocked the t raffic. Professor Ross's Turgenev. 
car was gone. The word went far and Views in verse DEATH IS A QUEER: wide. Such excitement in Charleston, 
and all in one night. An hour later 
calm in the Ross household and sub-
urban Charleston was restored. It 
seems that the driverless Chevrolet, 
impatient to get going, had d ashed 
across the field and halted itself in a 
ditch some distance from the house. 
The nervous vehicle just couldn't spend 
Garden Scene. 
Buzz buzz buzz on the hot red br icks, 
Here lies a brown bee which has grown 
sick. 
Turn and turn, not for any shift, 
Will he fly again, tho' a small wing's 
lift. 
Taskmaster to moot of us. I t makes us look deeper 
a quiet evening at home at least when Away is the shade of the Columbine 
into the cloings of the deceased. How many of us, for 
instance, Tealized that Gilber t Chester ton was a scholar 
who indulged in many serious studies and writings? We 
feel somewhat guilty when we learn that Chesterton wrote 
seriou-; bi·.)g:raphies of Browning, Dickens, Chaucer (in our 
lib11ary), St . Francis of Assisi, and St. Thomas Aquinas. 
We ~:xpand when we confess knowing that Chesterton 
'\\To:e a ruef11l biography of his friend, George Bernard 
Sll~•w. We lapse> into awe again when we hear that 
Chesterton ·was a poet, a magazine editor, a newspaper 
writer, a novelist, a political observer, and playwright. It is 
no shock to u;;;, however, when we learn that he wrote es-
says, especially those that dealt with trivialities. There is 
the Cheste-r.ton we know. His chats on himself, on other 
peopl0, anJ on r:ititudes will remain longest in our il"ead-
ing vocabula.ries. 
all the fun was inside. Where bells lean down with a "Trine! 
Flash! Bout two! ' 
This bout is about a certain coach 
at EI who wears glasses. After an aft-
ernoon of golf said coach appeared 
minus his glasses. Where, oh where, 
could they have gone? A frantic search 
by all concerned. The reflectors were 
nowhere to be found, that is, until the 
evil eye of a certain EI golfer, who is 
also a dean, noticed the said glasses on 
the nose of the coach. 
Hot Flash! B~ut three! 
This ,bout is aJbout a certain faculty 
Trine! Trine! 
Only the round of a ·bee's fuzzy ear 
Could ever hear. 
Oh, lift h im up and lay him over 
With a sharp grass blade of a sweet 
red clover. 
Soon he will die in the Columbine's 
shade; 
Com·3 away-come away! His grave is 
made. 
By sun and shadow, by wind and rain; 
There is no more honey to lose or 
gain. 
MORE HUMORLESS WAS : 
---EISTC---Wife who was taking a student Jto an- • • 
early morning train. The hour was so Danville Leads In 
M~xim Gorky, the stolid champion of U.S.S.R. F ew 
outside librarians know that Gorky's real name was Alek-
::;iei M!.tlsf.jmo\'icl1 Pieshkov. We can hardly tblame him for 
using- n pen name of simpler construction. Gorky's death 
has deeply saddened the Soviet Union. He was the most 
vocal chaJnpion of Communism, and he was a very effec-
tive champio~L His reputation was mature long before 
Communism came into power. Some of our better Sunday 
newspapers used to feature articles by Gorky, a tireless 
writer who knew the European political machine intimate-
ly. He SE'ldcm missed a chance to exalt Communism in 
the e:yes of the world. Gorky's works have been only mod-
erately popular in this country. Some how the cynicism 
in R ussian tetter~· doesn't appeal to golden a,pple chasers 
of Lhe U. S. In our own library a good example of Gorky's 
style an d thought m a.y be found in Th e Lower Depths, a 
;llay, and l\futher, an essay. 
early, i_n f~ct, that no good professo~, Hall'S Enrollment 
only h1s wife, could g'ather up ambi-
tion ~to go abroad. After bidding fare-
well to the student, the facu1ty wife Statis.tics show that Danville has the 
r eturned to her Packard, to find that largest representation of teachers in 
she had accidentally dropped the car the Hall. From the Franklin school 
keys in t he Pullman. What, oh what, there comes Gertrude Hunsaker; fTom 
to do! The .t rain had gone. At an h our t he Elmwood, Martha Parker and Edna 
too ear ly for any good professor to go Witt; fr om th e Cannon school, Irene 
abroad, said professor was forced to Sexton; f1·om the Collett school Emma 
taxi to Mattoon with the duplicate set Hitchens and Esther Natho. 
of keys. we understand that no one DEATH OF GORKY CALLS : 
laughed last. 1 Miss Margaret Donley and Miss ,..,., . l th . tl f 
Hot Flash! Bout four! Myrtle Arnold were dinner guests of .t.O mm< e passmg recen Y 0 another inspired 
The most touch ing bit of sentimen t Helen Agee and Marguerite Zimmer, '\\Titer in a.nvther country. When Oswald Spengler died 
we have known to be displayed a1t East- Tuesday evening. After dinner the early in May, Germany lost its outst anding champion 
ern in recent years came to light last party attended the concert given ·by among native aUJthors. Sp:m gler's great two-volume work, 
week. A certain faculty wife took her the Master Singers. The Decline of West stands as one of the great writ ings of 
husband to an early morn ing train _ it.s type in all h ist ory. None ot her of its design is so 
headed for Chicago. Later the same . . I complete, so profound, and so critical. A number of <;>b-
morning the postman brought a let- d?gs; but ilt_ remamed for Mrs. Ver- servers t h ink f.hat Spengler shrunk in literary stature 
ter from said professor to his wife, also Wleb~ to r~ahze th~t college, pr?fessors wh~n he beea.m~ a mere mouthpiece of Nazism. Yet we 
gif,t.s for the two children. are JUSt b1rds ~eadmg a dogs hfe. R:e- car. t. SJ:e the log1c of s~ch ~ contention . After all, Speng-
cently she esp1ed Pro·fessor Rothschild ler alded as much as N1et zcneand Fichte in convincing 
wandering aimlessly a;bout during a I th e German people that they are a superior nationality 
mid-morning recess and summoned ciest.ined iv ii.'U l~! the world. A man can hardly b e con~ 
him to have a cup of coffee on the demned for following up h is own suggestion, be it ever 
f·ron t la.wn. Mr. Rothschild was so so U11:r~ghteous. 
Hot F laM.; Bout five! 
This bout is about one "Ba.rney Old-
field" Seymour. It is rumored that 
"Barney" is alt large on ~the h~ghways 
in his new Ford. Look out all oars 
going north, south, east, 
"Barney's" at the wheel ! 
Flash! Bout six! 
grateful, he said, :t hat he dropped a 
and, west, nickel in the mail box. ErS GREAT MINDS-
We have learned during the past 
week that it is necessary to go to 
Mattoon in order .t o get ou t of Char-
leston. We have long suspected that 
summer school attendance is consid-
erably swollen iby win ter school stu-
dents who couldn't find any way to get 
home. Those who do have cars, we 
are told, go home every week -end in 
crder to take baths. Once we were lost 
in the Sahara Desert without even a 
kiddie car, but thaJt was a kid aff.air 
compared to being a Coles County pe-
destrian. 
Flash! Bout seven! 
We have known many tender-heart-
ed women who, out of the kindness of 
their hearts, have provided baths for 
the birds and water pans for thirsty 
Fla,[l~ ! ~out eight! . Glenn Cooper-I'd like to get away from tt all-to a 
Th1s 1s the knockout ibout. It lS 
1 
nice quiet boiler factory . 
about a certain "super-de luxe" Ford ~ ' . _ . · 
salesman. You guessed it, the one . ack Austm I SaJ.d all a long Schmeling would whip 
h th f S · d . . h1m. w o won e amous eymour eciSIOn 
on points, and straightway inveigled Bill (Haven't-1-met-you-s:-meplace-before) .Jones --. 
two faculty members of less .than mod- Spend and the wheels of industry will turn. 
erate means to have ttheir :pictures tak- Kay Lumbrick- No, it's just that they can't resist me. 
en in a Lincoln Zephyr. Educ31tion may Steve Prossen - I'm sure I could write if I just knew 
pay, but hardly enough, even in t his how. 
enlightened year of 1936, with which to 
buy a Lincoln ZephYT. IN THE HASTE OF PREPARING : : : 
Through all the mid-summer mad-
ne3s c~•lseybur is with you, .boys ; Col-
s.::;y~ur is wi.Jth you. 
Signed: Professor Colseybur 
---EISTc----
R em ember your friends with flow-
ers. They say it best.-Carroll-Florist, 
413 Seventh Street.-Phone 39. 
Copy for last week's edition, the News stated that E. 
H. Taylor would teach this summer at Western State 
Teachers college, Macomb. The Western at which Mr. 
Taylor will teach is in Kalamazoo. We apologize for th e 
error . .. . Members of the R ecreation, committee ask that 
all men attending social functions at the college wear 
coats. Shirts are attractive informal wear, b1,1t the prQPer 
dignity is lacking. 
CHARLESTON'S LEADING LIFE UNDERWRITER 
H. NOLAN SIMS 
Member of "Macaulay" and. 1936 "Quarter Million" clubs 
THE WORLD'S LEADING INTERNATIONAL~ LIFE CO. 
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada 
Offering free service and advice on all your life insurance and annuity problems. Buy your 
annuities where bo-th the company and agent are competent. 
• Insurance and 
TELEPHONE 354 CHARLESTON, .ILLINOIS 
I -
' 
Tennis, Soft Ball Tourney Drawings 
Released by Director Paris Van Horn 
Rules Guiding Intramural Tourneys 
S ummer's S p o r ts Released by Heads; Play Will Begin 
I The fo2lowing rules governing the June 29-July 3. Quarter-final~ of the 
·.._•••••••••••••IIIIi soft ball tournament were re:eased · singles must be played durmg the • Bg Summers • Sixteen Men Enter the Tennis I Is This 'The Roundup' Matches ; Seven Teams Will 
Compe,te in Soft Ball Play. · 
111 
by the athletic committee: week of June 20-July 3. Semi-finals 
Summer time finds many of Eastern's 1. Soft ball rules shall govern all must be played during the week of 
past and present athletic heroes in- games. July 6-10. Finals of the singles shall 
dustriously engaged in work that be played at 4 P. M. July 13. Finals 
Drawings for the tennis and soft ball should condition them for future serv- j 2· All games must be played ~n of the doubles shall be played at 4 P. 
tournaments are herewith announced ice either in sports or other types of Tuesday at 4 ~· M. In case of ram M. July 14. 
for the first time by P. J. Van Horn, work. Jimmy Tedrick best all-around they shall be _p .ayed on W~dnesday at 3. Play match within specified Physical education director for the '. 4 P. M., and! m case of ram on Tues- tun· e or forfeit. d th star EI has produced m recent years, d d Wed d th h ll b 
summer term. Sixteen men entere e is preparing to work at the Charleston ~y an h ne~ ay ey s a e 4. If two men cannot agree on 
tennis sing1es, seven teams entered the shoe factory when it opens in a few p .ayed on T urs ay. time to play, see Mr. Van Horn by 
doubles and four soft ball teams were days. While helping put the plant into 3. There shall be regular officials Wednesday of that week. 
entered. condition for operation, Jimmy suffered for each game. 5. Do not interfere with Miss Hup-
The tennis matches will be played a badly mashed finger that may for - 5. Captains shall have a team on prich's class at 7 and 8 A. M. 
off in elimination .tournaments with ever end his baseball career. His fore - the day they are to play or sha'l for- 6. Winners of the first round and 
an indefinite schedule. Ehtrants will finger was crushed by a heavy weight. feit by a score of 1-0. quarter finals shall win three of five 
be given an opportunity to agree upon u t'l th ·d t occu red Jimmy had · 6. All round robin games shall be sets. The winners of the semi finals a suitable time with their opponents Everyone has been talking about? n I e ~CCI e_n r , 7 innings in length. 
for matches. However, all prelirn.illit.ry No it isn't a Wild west drama. It is been starrmg With the Charleston Mer-
7
. In elimination tourney the fin- shall win three of five sets. The 
matches must be played -before July 15, me~ely an event to roundup all stu- ; ch~nts,. locatl inde~endent f~eatmt.hlf thhte al game shall be 
9 
innings in length. winners shall put their names in the 
th f
. ls d nts and graduates for a gala day inJury Is no so senous as Irs oug , proper places on the schedule on the 
the day of e ma · e he may .be playing again with that All others shall be 7 innings in length. bullettin board in the men's locker 
The soft ball playoffs will consist ?f I on July 15· team before long. 8. The winning captain shall I room the day of the match. 
both an elimination and a round robm I place his name on the schedule in the 8. Mr. Seymour, varsity tennis 
tournament. Winners of each event II d • Athl t ·proper place. coach, Marion Mathas, varsity letter 
will play for the title. n lana e eS Bob Holmes, star basketball and 9 No players can be added after the man and Mr. Van Horn, physical 
The drawings for the tennis singles /I T 0 Attend Roundup track perfo·rmer, is employ'ed on a second week to any team. education director shall rule in all 
are as follows: Game 1, Anderson vs. power line project west of Charles- The following are the rules for decisions. 1 W 
. ht ton. Working with him is J ohn b th th . 1 d d bl te . Judge; game 2, Kel Y vs. ng ; game P. J. Van Horn physical education o e smg es an ou es nms 
1 4 G t vs Gover, a graduate of Mt. Carmel' t h 3, Hayes vs. .Poo ; . game ' a es . director spent the week visiting high school who pilailSI to enroll at rna c es: 
Jones; game 5, Ritchie vs. Satterth- f . d m· Bloomington Indiana. 1. Regulation rules shall 
·t 6 M 1 0' o · game 1 nen s ' Eastern next fall. Gover gained an 
11 
t h Wal ; game ' os ey vs. ars n, Wh'l t Bloomington Mr. ·van Horn a rna c es. 
7 Van Fleet vs. Drum; game 8, Arnold I I e a . t enviable reputation at Mt. Carmel 2. First round of the singles must v~ Lathro · , arne 9 winners of games ' made arrangements to brmg wo na- and is expected to be hi<rhly valu- b 
1 
· 
govern Are you coming to the Roundup? 
1 · d 2. p, g 1.0 'wm· ners of g"""'es . tionally known athletes to Charleston e P ayed durmg the week of June I 
an game =.. I abl~ to Coach Gilbert Carwn next 22-26. First round of the doubles 2 and 4~ game 11: winners of gaJn.es as part of the Round-up pr?gram. fall. Joe Snyder, outstanding per-
Don't let your shoe troubles worry 
you. Call 74 for first class shoe 
rebuilding. Work guaranteed. 
5 and 6; game 12, winners of games I The names of the _athletes Will be I former at TC last year, a!so plans 
7 and 8; game, 13, winners of games 9 /' announced along With ~he R ound-up to enter Eastern. To get in condi-
and W; game 14, winners of 11 and 12; p.ro~ram in th~ ;next !SSU~ of the tiony J oe is working for a Charles-
,game 15, (final) winners of games 13 /' !'{ ewso. ' ton fining station. Eddie M;iller, 
and 14. Mr. Van Horn a'so placed the or- freshman sensation in footb~ll 
Doubles: Game 1, Hayes and Kelly I der for winners awards of the ten- last fall, i!Jn't working this sum~ 
vs. Wright and Judge; gaJne 2, Johns 1 nis and soft ball tournaments. mer-but he's getting in condition. 
and Neal vs. Jones and Lathrop; game I --EosT He is going to summer school in 
:3 Van Fleet and Mosely vs. Carson A C'l T t d order to be eligible for footba'!l. a~d Satterthwait. Drum and Gates rt aSS U ore 
drew a bye in the first round. Game . By Paul Sargent 
m ust be pl~yed durin~ the week of 
onds. This is the tirl;lt to our know-
J.~~g~ tllat !.l r~;~c{lrdabreak:ing perform-
ance in such a long race has been set by 
a Negro. The white athletes usually 
have more stamina. 
The GOLDEN .RULE 
SHOE SHOP 
First Door West of Square 
on Jackson 
W. C. FITZPATRICK, 'Prop. 
Delivery Service 
4, winners of games 1 and 2; game 5, Negro athletes continue to domin-
winners of game 3 vs. Drum and Gates; P ul Sargent well-known artist, is ate the track world. Jesse Owens again TUESDAY IS BANK NITE- ADM. 25c TO ALL 
game 6 CfinaD winners of games 4 con~ucting a ;eries of classes in oil copp~d fo~r. event's last ~atw:day and I Attend the Matinee if Possible 
and 5. painting in Charleston during the sum- Archie Wiliams of Callfornta set a 
--LINCOLN THEATR __ _ 
The following is the :ound roboin mer months. The class meets on Fri-, new world's record in the quarter mile 
1 
SCREEN : 
schedule and .will be ~ubJec.t •to change day afternoon. Those enrolled at , the day before. His time was 46.1 sec-
by t!he athletic comm1ttee if the date~ present are Mrs. Ray Ro,gers, Miss .-------------- -.. 
conflict with other col~ege . events. Christine Dearnbarger Miss M!argue:r-
1 ° l i 1-' 'I~ 
Edward Everett HORTON .. , ' 
J 23 Shaw vs Day, Sullivan vs. ' ks C b II El • 
une. ' . Shaw vs R k" . ite Iknayan, Miss Clara Lee Jac on, amp e ectr iC 
Rookies; J une 30,3 1 7 S h · o::> Ies, Mary MacGregor, and Dannie Moore. Sh Sh D Sull . . u y , · aw vs. Sul- oe op av vs. Ivan .R ki Th winner 
1 
ElaTe livan; D Y vs. oo es. e . 
will plaJ avne winner of the elimination Get your tenms racquet restrung. 
tournament .in a three gaJne series ! Reasonable prices and good workman- • 
July 22, 23 and 28. If the same team ship. Call 1102, or see Otho Quick. We give service and satisfaction. 
wins both tournaments it will auto- £osTc Private waiting room for ladles. 
matically win the championship. Remember your friends with !:ow-
Soft ball elimination tournament: ers. They say it best.-Carroll-Florist, • 
Game 1, Rookies ·vs. Day; .game 2, 413 Seventh Street.-Phone 39. 
Shaw vs. Sullivan; gaJne 3, winners 
South of the Square on Seventh 
of games 1 and 2 (final). The first 
r ound will be played July 14 and the 
finals will be played July 21. 
---EISTc:---
Girls of Pemberton 
Will Play Baseball 
Girls of Pemberton Hall have or-
ganized two baseball teams. Violet 
McFarland and Marguerite M. Zimmer 
are the .captains. Marguerite's .team is 
in the lead at this stage. The picnic 
to be .given by the losing team at ·the 
end of the term has caused much en-
thusiasm. 
---EISTc:---
When planning your purchases, 
r ead the News ads for guidance. 
EAT with Your 
Friends Here 
Dinners, ,p:ta.te Lunch, Short Orders 
Choice of J.\oleats and Side Dishes 
LINCOLN INN 
706 Lincoln St. 
Grocery and Market 
Everything t o Eat. 
Be Satisfied- Trade H ere. 
D.T.FREELAND 
P hon e 73 706 Lincoln St. 
Bring Us the Dirties 
CLEANING & PRESSING 
Quick Service-Guaranteed Work 
The MIDGET SHOP 
710 Lincoln St. 
Some Are .... 
c$'ummer Beauties 
~ 
a.nd some are not. It all de-
pends on the coiffure - and a 
;>ermanent wave from The 
Modern Beauty Sho,p is your best 
Assurance of hair that can stand 
sun, wind, and water, yet re-
main softly and lustrously bea~ 
tiful. 
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP 1 
815 J.\olonroe St. PHONE 1501 . 
Dress SHIRTS 
Fully Shrunk 
Deep tones, plain colors and 
a large assortment of smart 
fancies. Button-down, Duke 
of Kent and Trubenized col-
Jars. In fact, the largest as-
sortment of dress shirts in 
Coles counLy. 
-NECKWEAR 






Also Comedy-Act Shows 2 :30-7:00-9 :00 
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY- Adm. lOc & 25c 
The Star of "The Country Doctor" 
Jean HERSHOLT in 'SINS of MAN' 
with 
Don A:MIECHE -Allen JENKINS-
Francis FORD 
Also News-Charley Chase Comedy Shows 2 :30-7:00-9 :00 
FRIDAY BARGAIN DAY Continuous Starting 2:30 
ICc to all till5:30; then lOc & 15c 
Carole LOMBARD - Preston FOSTER 
- 'Ceasor ROMERO 
in 
'Love Before Breakfast~ 
ALSO COMEDY-ACT 
SATURDAY ONLY- Adm. lOc & 25c 
'Dracula's Daughter' 
with 
· Margarite CHURCHILL- Otto KRUGER 





REX T HEATRE 
WEDNESDAY-Bargain Day-(No Mat .) Eve. from 6:30 
l Oc TO ALL 
Shirley DEAN - Johnny DOW NS 
in 
'THE F IRST BABY' 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY-(Mat. ,Sat. ) Adm. lOc & 15c 
REX & RINTY in 'CARYLoftheMOUNTAINS' 
ALSO SERIAL AND ACT 
Page Six 
Augment Rural 
Education Plan; I 
Projects S tarted 
Wesley C. E astman Tells of L at-
1 
est Progress in New P lan ; Im- I 
I 
provements Slated. I 
With WPA funds, directors of the I 
rural school boards of the Lafferty, I 
Clear Springs and Oak Grove schools 
are putting into effect Wesley C. East-
man's plan for extending rural educa- l 
tion above the "Reading, 'Riting, and 11 
'Rithmetic" level. It is Mr. Eastman's 
hope to place rural students in moTe j 
desirable surroundings. 
I 
The village school at Humboldt, to 
be under .the rural education com- I 
mencing next fall term, ~ill figure in 
Mr. Eastman's plan when more funds 1 
are granted. Mr. Eastman, direotor of 
rural education at Eastern, is pleased I 
with the efforts shown by the school ! 
boards in carrying out his plans. 
The project calls for the digging of I 
basements and the building of addi- 1 
tiona! rooms. Installation of a small · 
scale industrial arts program will thus I 
be permitted. These rooms will also 
serve .as playhouses for children on 
rainy days and a meeting place for 
residents of the community. Indoor 
toilet and washing facilities will be 
provided, fixtures repaired, interiors re- ' 
decorated, and the school grounds land-~ 
scaped. 
A more modern library service will 1 
be had and Mr. Eastman is intrcduc- ! 
ing a health examination program for I 
&tudents who register. This examina- j 
tion will be similar to that given in I 
the college Training school. j 
Last year's enrollment for rural prac- j 
tice teaching totaled 49. I 
L. F. Ashl~·;c Writes I 
About T rip to West I 
I L. F. Ashley, head of the indm trial . 
arts department, rites from Wyom- 1 
ing telling of his trip to Wash'ngton 
state, where he will instruct in a teach- 1: 
ers college. His message follows: 1
1 "Here we are on the last leg of our 
journey. Have been traveling by easy 1: 
stages and writing two speeches on the . 
way. Have gone through hundreds of 
miles of sage brush and thinly p ::pu-
lated country. Snow-capped moun-
tains were never out of sight from Lor-
aine, Wyoming, on. 
"Beautiful irrigated fruit country here. 
TEACHERS COLLF.!GI!: NEWS 
N.Y.A . Jobs Helped 28,900 Students 
Attend Illinois Schools Last Year 
CHICAGo-(Special Correspondence) -Approximately one out of 
every nine college students and one of every seventeen high school 
pupils in Illinois were enabled to complete their school terms this 
J une through aid 
provided by the 
National Youth 
Administration in 
the form of part-
time work outside 
of school hours, it 
is disclosed in 
figures just made 
public here by 
William J. Camp-
bell, state NYA di-
rector. 
"In its state-
wide program to 
give economically 
underprivileged 
Illinois boys and 
girls their chance 
in school, along 
with more fortu-
nate youths, the 
National Youth 
Administration 
has expended a 
total of $630,700 
on high school 
aid," declared Mr. 
Campbell. "More 
CaHege Girl at Switchboard 
than 20,000 boys and girls in 891 high schools have been given jobs 
during the school year, enabling them to continue their studies, 
Botan7 Aido An NY A Librarian 
where, otherwise, 
they would have 
been forced to 
seek employment 
on an already 
overloaded labor 
market. 
"In the college 
aid program, a 
total sum of $910,-
000 has been spent 




one institutions of 
higher learning. 
"The students, 
employed at many 
types of work. 
from clerical and 
research to land-
scaping and recre-
a tionalleadershi p, 
not only did not 
suffer sc elasti-
cally from the 
added labor re-
quired of them as part-time workers, but in a number of cases 
made higher grades as a group in their studies than did the 
regular pupils and students." . 
Both high school pupils and college students, Mr. Campbell said, 
were selected for NYA work by the principals and college heads 
themselves on condition that the money received for part-time 
work was necessary for them to continue in school. 
1 
Tuesday, J une 23, 1936 
Golf, Track, and Baseball Sweaters 
Arrive Monday; Are Available Now 
Sweaters for those athletes who are 
entitled to them for competition in the 
three spring sports at Eastern arrived 
Monday afternoon. Those wishing to 
What Some of Them 
Did Last Week-end 
get their sweaters may call for them 
at the ath:etic director's office. 
Winners are as follows: 
Golf - Don Newell, Edward Gates, 
Carl Worland, Marquis Hutchinson. 
Track - Robert Holmes, Harold 
Younger, James c:ark, Vincent Kelly, 
captain ; Charles Ridey, Robert Ander-
son, John Dayton, Joe Henderson. 
Amo:r:g the wee1{-end homegoers at Baseball _ Ralph Carlo'ck Willard 
the Lair were: James Ke-ly, William I Duey Bi'll Lewis Ivan Liddl~ Me · D M · , , , .VIn 
ugas, ~urlCe Shoulders Carl c :ap, I McCaleb, Russell McConnell, K~nneth 
Ke~p~r Tmker .and Char~es Gr'gg: 1 Horton, Joy Jones, Paul Weekley, Joe 
:VIrgil BolerJa.ck, Enfield, v.sited 1 Curry, Jimmy Tedrick, Charles Car-
frrends at the Lair Sunday. lock, and Ne~son Lowry, manager of the 
1 Clyde Cole, Bethany, spent Sunday track team. 
I in Charleston visiting Gene Johns. Mr. Golf was coached by F. A. Beu, Dean 
il Cole was a freshman in college during of the college; Winfield s . Angus was 
the past year. in charge of the track team, and C. P. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ore Vachetta, West- Lantz mentored the baseball squad. 
ville, visited William Dug·as, EI stu- EosTc----
dent Sunday. Remember your friends with flow-
Willard Duey made a busmess tr!p to 413 seventh street.-Phone 39. 
~dith Stoltz, William ~kadden. and I ers. They sa.y it best.-Carroll-Florist, 
I 
Springfie'd Thursday. I 
W. S. Angus, track and cross co::ntry .---------------. 
coach, who is doing graduate work at I N. E. Corner Square. PHONE 220 
the University of Illinois this summer 
was a campus visitor Friday. 
---EISTC--- YELLOW CAB CO. TYPING 
Themes, term papers, etc. Prompt, 
accurate service. Simple copy pro-se, 
30c per thousand words. Other prices 
, reasonable. Margarette Stump, 1105 s. 
14th St. Phone No. 364. 
Bob Waters 
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE 
The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yellow 
j r===~====~~~--------------~ 
I 




Nelly Don and Other Better 
Manufacturers 
PASTELS-WHITE AND DARK SHADES 
$1.95 to $10.95 
NEW SHIPMENT WHITE HATS 
$1.00, $1.95, $2.95 
DRESS-WELL SHOPS Black Bingo cherries 2 cents pound on 
trees." 
For those who wish to communicate 
with Mr. Ashley, his address this sum-! 
mer will be Emmerson Apts., Pullman, 
Washington. 
Marguerite Zimmer 
Is Hall President 
dents. This group will be in chM"ge of 
Pemberton Hall activities for the sum-
mer. 
''Stylists for Women and Misses '' 
---EIIITC---
Marguerite Zimmer, Chicago, . was 
chosen president of Pembertbn Hall 
Performers Signed for the summer session, Wednesday 
• evening, June 17. Other Hall girls 
For Amateur Night who will serve on the council .are 
Marie Fi-elds, Edwardsville; Isabel St. 
Amateur Night, the highlight of the John, Hillsbo;ro; Mae Carnes, Spring- I 
last summer term student entertain- I fiel~; P.earl Gunn, A~cola; H~len Agee, I 
ment program, is to be repeated Thurs- Sprmgfield; Jan3 Snuth, 8ulllvan; Hel-
day, July 23. Edith Stoltz, who was en :sarr, Centralia; ~nd ~aleria Schli- ~ 
chairman of the affair last summer is epslCk, Worden. Miss Zimmer was a 
again in charge. A more varied ~nd 'j student here in 1932 and 1933, and 
more entertaining program than last many of the Council are former stu-
year is promised. She reports that three 
organizations and severa l indiv:duals ! 
are already preparing stunts and skits. : 
All students who can sing, dance,' 
play musical instruments or appear in 
any skits or stunts are r equested to 
leave their name and qualifications 
with Miss Stoltz or in the News box in 
the east corridor. 
---E15TC---
When planning your purchases, 
read the News ads for guidance. 
For Prompt Car Service 
Stop at 
KRACKER · OX 
TRY OUR SERVICE 
Frozen Candies-Drinks 
Ice Cream (bars and pints) 
Hamburgers-iPies-Pastry 
Coffee 
FRED FLETCHER, Proprietor 
Operated by "Ab" and "Charlie" 
Summer Clothes 
Cleaned to Perfection 
---EISTC---
Are you coming to the Roundup? 
Home Cooked Foods 
Salads. Pies, Sandwiches, Soups 
Plate Lunches 25c 
LITTLE CAMPUS 
CAFE 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Walker 
"Jimmie" Tedrick 
It Pays ~to Look Well 
A 1good hair cut just doesn't happen 
- it is the resu~t of long experience 
!Htd careful attention. You can get 
that kind of service at the 
HOLMES BARBER 
SHOP 
Southwest Corner of Squa,re 
NEWELL'S 
SERVI C E STATION 
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS 
Conveniently Located at 
Charleston Cleaners and Dyers 
loth and Lincoln 
MARINELLO 
BEAUTY SH OP 
North Side Square 
SPECIALI ZING 
in All Kinds of 
BEAUTY WORK 
W. C. Peters, Prou. Phone 1536 
Phone 404 BYRON MILLER 610 6th St. 
For t~JOs~ who consider High Quality and Reasonable Prices 
whe:P. buying-
A INS GROC ERY 
Carries a Complete Line of Groceries and Meats 
as wall as School Supplies. 
. 
CORI"~ER TENTH AND LINCOLN 
What A Dessert.· •• 
• Not just ioe cream, but rich, 
cre2.my ice cream not only fine 
to the t ast2 at any time but ful:t 
c,f nutritious coolness. Enjoy 
Meadow Gold Smooth Freeze 
for dessert three times a week. 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
PHONE 7 7th and Van. Buren 
tBlack orfl 
:1 White t'JJI 
OXF OS 
FOR MEN 
Goodyear W elt Soles of Leather 
$3.00 
INVADT'S 
.- - BllOWNbiltSHOE STOAE 
RALOU' CHAQLESTON BOY SCOUT 
HO "; ItQV ILL . <; H Qr ~ 
